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Dear Parent,

An annual eye health check for your child takes no more than half an hour and helps them get the most 

out of their school learning. 

Enclosed within this letter you’ll find a leaflet containing information on the importance of eye health for 

children, why a thorough eye examination is necessary, and the different options available to those who 

may have problems with their vision. 

As part of this informative campaign we would like to let you know about Walsh Opticians. Our friendly 

independent opticians with an excellent reputation has been established here in Bognor Regis since 

1981.

Perhaps your child is an avid reader or glued to the computer or participates in every sports club going. 

Or maybe it’s all three. Most children cope brilliantly with their busy lives but some do need some help 

with their vision. We look after children of all ages and offer eye examinations to children as young as 

six months old. 

Our child friendly eye examinations are designed to confirm that your child has normal vision or to pick 

up any defects. We will ask about the eyes of the rest of the family because it’s often the case that 

problems with eyesight run in families. If a correction or treatment is needed we can talk about all the 

various options. We have an array of specialisms across our branches, including dyslexia assessments, 

visual stress treatments and behavioural optometry, all accompanied by state-of-the-art equipment. 

To help children understand more about eye health and the examination processes we’ve arranged for 

a small number of children to come and take a tour of our opticians on (date). If your child would like to 

win a place on this trip then all they have to do is fill in the ‘spot the difference’ activity that comes with 

this letter and bring it back into school after Easter.  

For more information, individual advice, or to book an appointment please feel free to call us on our 

practice number.

Kind regards, 

Practice team

32 Crescent Road, Bognor Regis, West Sussex, PO21 1QG

01243 823 736  |   info@walsh-opticians.co.uk   |   info@walsh-opticians.co.uk
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CAN YOUR 
CHILD SEE

Vision is your child’s key to seeing the world around 

them, helping them develop and shape their own identity.

KIDS’ EYE TESTS ARE FREE!

Top tips to 

keep your 

eyes healthy!
Let’s start with some cool and important ways to keep your eyes healthy…

Don’t spend too much time around 

screens, especially at night and 

remember not to sit too close.

Avoid rubbing your eyes, this way 

you can’t spread any nasty germs. 

Yuck!

Drink plenty of water in the day, 

it’s important to keep our eyes 

hydrated!

When watching television make 

sure there is a light or a lamp on 

in the room.

Want to see something 

magic?
See the red dot? 

If you stare really hard at it, the blue circle should disappear… spooky!

This is called an “optical illusion” which happens as your brain gets tricked 

into seeing something that isn’t really there

TAKE YOUR CHILDREN’S EYE HEALTH SERIOUSLY... WE DO!

Here are some of the telltale signs to look out for:

• Sitting too close to the TV

• Complaining of headaches or tired eyes

• Constant rubbing of eyes

• Straining their eyes or squinting

• Losing their place when reading 

For more information, or to book an appointment for your child,

CALL US TODAY ON 01243 823736

We have been open for over 40 years supporting the local community, our 

friendly opticians have lots of experience looking after children's eye health.

We take pride in our selection of Children's frames and also offer a selection 

of sports glasses ensuring we cater for all children and hobbies.

Let’s bake!
Who likes carrot cake? Did you know, carrot cake is not only delicious but also good for our 

eyes? It’s jam packed with things called lutein and beta carotene, these help our eyes 

against catching nasty and harmful diseases.

Want to know the coolest thing about carrots? They help you see in the dark! Let’s eat 

some carrot cake and get super vision!

Here’s what you’ll need!

200g carrots, peeled 

175g soft brown sugar

200g self-raising flour

1 tsp bicarbonate of soda

2 tsp cinnamon

zest 1 orange

2 eggs

150ml sunflower oil

50g softened butter

75g icing sugar

200g soft cheese

sprinkles (optional)

1. Line an 18cm square tin with baking parchment. Ask your grown-up helper to turn the oven on to 

   180C/160C fan/gas 4. Grate the carrots on the fine side of the grater, then tip them into a large bowl.

2. Sift the sugar, flour, bicarb and cinnamon on top of the carrot, then add the orange zest and mix 

    everything around a bit.

3. Break the eggs into a bowl (scoop out any bits of shell), then add them to the bowl along with the oil. 

    Mix everything together well.

4. Scoop the cake mix into your tin and level the top. Ask a grown-up to put it in the oven for 30 minutes 

    or until the cake is cooked. Cool.

5. To make the icing, mix the butter and icing sugar together, then stir in the soft cheese until smooth.

6. When the cake is cool, spre
ad the top with the icing and cut into squares. Decorate with sprinkles, if you like.

Here’s how to make it:

Super-Carro
tA

tray bake 

Word search time!
Can you find the 6 eye related words?

SSPPEECCTTAACCLLEESS

EEYYEESS

LLEENNSSEESS

OOPPTTIICCIIAANN

VVIISSIIOONN

SSEEEE

LL      EE      UU      XX      II      QQ      VV      ZZ      DD      II

SS      PP      EE      CC      TT      AA      CC      LL      EE      SS

UU      VV      LL      NN      YY      OO      GG      VV      PP      BB

VV      DD      FF      EE      SS      PP      AA      PP      XX      WW

EE      TT      LL      KK      VV      TT      UU      BB      DD      SS

YY      CC      EE      XX      KK      II      JJ      WW      LL      PP

EE      AA      NN      NN      OO      CC      SS      EE      PP      WW

SS      QQ      SS      DD      HH      II        EE      II      FF      XX

CC      YY      EE      ZZ      OO      AA      EE      LL      OO      WW

WW      TT      SS      OO      FF      NN      QQ      SS      OO      NN

Let's design our 

own spectacles

Have you met our family of monsters? 

They need your help, they’ve lost their glasses and 

need new ones and only you can create them. We 

need you to draw any shape, colour and size glasses 

on our monsters.

When you’ve done that ask your parents to take a 

picture and send them to us on XSM channelX, the 

best-looking spectacles will win a prize! Best of luck!

80%
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ONLY 60%
of schools now provide eye tests for children

1 IN 5
children have an undetected eye problem
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Can you spot the 
difference?

Let’s see how good your eyes are, circle 5 things 
that are different in the 2 pictures below…




